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I electric lornmotlves will be pus-- -
I mmA tn kmiv hn fast thv ara

goinK, "nl that this will be A

source of annoyance and potbl
danger. In asserted by a writer In the Rail-
way Age. Thi Inability to estlTiate steed
which is due to the fact that the elect rlo
motor la rotary, not reciprocating; must b
presnt on the ordinary trolley car, but It
la of little Importance to the molorroan
compared with the former ateam locomo-
tive enetlneman who will pilot passma-s-r

trains on ateam llnea, uch as the New
Tork Central railroad, iays the writer.

"The man at the throttle, with a throbbing
ylne under him, has a number of ways
i knowing; unconsciously the speed of his

even In the dark. He can tell In.
atlnctlvely, from the tempo of the various
rhythmlo motions of the engines, almost
with exactitude his rate of progress with-
out glancing at watch or mtlepost. Or In
daylight he knows subconsciously, from the
very fact of having had under his eye for
years' the revolutions of his driving; wheels
or the movement of the reciprocating parts,
almost precisely the speed per hour which
their motion represents. It la a well known
experience with englnemen that when, after
a long; period with a particular engine, they

re given a locomotive with much larger
driving wheels, they are for a time some-
what at tea In their speed calculations, ow-
ing; to the slower movement of the drivers.
One of the officials in charge of the New

. Tork Central electrio engines, who has
himself .had experience In the ateam loco--J
motive cab, thinks that this difficulty may
for a time be a source of considerable cha-
grin to steam engineers with electric en- -,

glnea on fast trains. The electrio engine
has no reciprocating; parts; It Is rigid.
moves noiselessly and with very little vl--
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'Phones in Greater Hew
Figures Just out by the New Tork

Telephone company show that that cor-
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4.3SS telephones. This increase seem
to the growing activity of New
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la measured by the of people
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tlon with which he that angel, were During one of games she quietly bpen tried proved themselves
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electric engine which told him doing. One angel to notes of line?" Aunt Emma. discovered in
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Th. Land Octonns.
On the shore, of Lake Nicaragua Is to be

dir.it.,r. h. ui ti in. h th. rniiin. v tt,. .- -i w. .w. found an uncanny product of th. vegetable
one issued an .diet that th. next Mm. a Uf. belt from under hU bunk and without kln,,0, known mong the native, by th.
bank failed th. heads of IU president and waiting to put on aU of his clothing jaa "'"' n,,n ' "th. devil', noose."
directors were to be out off. Thi edict, on deck. There h. ran about until two t,untan. the naturalist, discovered It not
which has never been revoked, has mad. St.ward. assured him that he would be , f while wandertng on the shore.
China's banking Institutions th. safest In died in tim. when the .hip began to sipk. " Attrct1 br cries of pain and
th. world." - Then he went back to his state room. - 'error from his dog. he found the animal" , '

. , $ ,' , - r held y blac- - sticky bands, which had' Stransraly Led 2a Baby'. Bady. Llsrhtnlna; Tnrn. Hlas "Black. ' chafed the skin to bleeding point These
Guided by some strange power, Mr, aad Atlantic City physicians who, have beeji bands were branches of a newly discovered

Mrs.. James Donphue of Clinton, la.. Jour- - marveling at th. wonderful escape of Wfl- - carnlverous plant, which has been aptly
neyed to a wild spot nn the shore of th. Um w- - Truer, a blacksmith. . who sure- named the "land octopus." The branches
Mississippi river and thsr. found the body vlved being .truck by lightning in his boat sr flexible, black, polished, without leave,
of thlr baby daughter, for which partus during- - a storm, are .till more mystified at n1 ""rret viscid fruld.
of men had been dragging th river for, the strange turn his cas. has taken. The ' ' " ' ' ' ' '

several days. The child was knocked from' "r part of th. vlotlra's body, it is said,' ' Shorteala a Name,
the deck of their houseboat and drowns ha turns black. The akin below the wabt in London the other day a Mis. Xoil
and all effort, to recover the body had been began to darken the day after th. accldeaC mache was married to a Mr.'Hupuesley
unsuccessful. ... ' ' and it U said that It has now become1 When th. clergyman mentioned the bride'iTh. mysterious fore, led ths- - grief- -

'
blacker thaq th. flesh of an ordinary negro, nam. in the' course of the ceramonv b

stricken parents to arise at I "o' clock In the It is not the color of burned flesh, such aa bad to call her Iyonella Pvedegunda Cuth- -
morning, although they had mad. bo plan, marks the course of the bolt down tho berga Bthelswytha Ideth Tsabel Orao.to do so. Without saying a word to each victim's neck and hack. Truex suffers little Monica' le OreUana '

ME D I C A L TN ST I TUT E
1308

Fariiam St.
Between I3tli and Htli

Streets
Omaha, Nebraska

DOCTORS FO R. MEN
THE RELIABLE SPECIALISTS

Established for the purpose of saving young men, middle aged and old men from the evil regulta of their own
follies, or misfortunes, and to save them the disappointment of failure, loss of time and money often spent In expert
mentlng with Incompetent unscrupulous specialists, new methods, quick, cure delusions, no pay until cured deceptions
and the various other misleading statements often used by unscrupulous and unreliable medical concerns or doctors
for the purpose of obtaining patronage. You are as safe In dealing with the Btate Medical Institute as with any
State or National Bank. The btate Medical Institute has been the salvation of multitudes of men, and by its con
servatlve, honest, upright and clean business methods, together with its unexcelled equipment and high character,
long experience and scientific attainments of Us specialists, It has established a reputation as place where alt
weaki suffering men can with full confidence, knowing that they 1U fairly dealt with, skillfully treated and
promptly cured.
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LONGEST ESTABLISHED INSTITUTE FOR MEN
Tydrooele

Tarioooale
trlotnr.

Bmlssloas
tmpotemoy
Ooaorrhoea
Blood

(Syphilis)
Bnpture
Bervon.

SesUlty

WE MAKE NO MISLEADING STATEMENTS
Men, If you want successful treatment and honest deal

ings, why not go to the reliable State Medical Institute,
where you are not deceived by the many misleading
statements, such as "three-da- y cures," "no pay until
cured," "no money to begin treatment," "money re-

funded If not cured," etc.. eto. 6ucu statements are
misleading and are used for the purpose of obtaining
patronage. Honest doctors recognized ability do not
resort to such methods. We do not say that we will
treat you without any money In advance for the purpose
of securing patronage, and then when you call demand
money payments and notes signed far in advance of rea-
sonable charges; neither do we promise to cure you In
three or four days, knowing It will take longer; nor do
we try to secure patronage by offering to refund money
paid sit a cure is not effected. We do not accept any
cases we cannot cure. We guarantee safe and lasting
cure In the quickest possible time, without leaving In-

jurious after-effec- ts in the system and at the lowest cost
possible for honest, skillful and successful treatment.
Any man who Is In need of special medical attention will
find the State Medical Institute ready to commence treat-
ment without delay. ,

If we could see and treat all men when the first symp-
toms show, themselves there would soon be little need
for specialists In chronic diseases, and there
would be few men seeking rejuvenation of their physi-
cal, mental and vital powers, and there would also be
few marked with the stamp of Constitutional Blood
Poison, and the sufferers from STIUCTITRE, VARICO-
CELE, EMISSIONS, NEUVO-SEXUA- I, DEBILITY,

RECTAL, KIDNEY and URINARY DSEASE8
and their complications would be reduced to a minimum.
But as long as men continue to disregard the golden
adage, "A stitch in time saves nine," and continue to
neglect themselves or to. exercise indifference or poor
Judgment In securing the right treatment at the outset.

Consultation and Examination Frea.

LOCATION INSTITUTE.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
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KIDNEY AND URINARY diseases and all diseases and
of MEN due to abuses, excesses or the result of neglected,

unskillful or Improper treatment of diseases, which cause drains, '
Impairs the mind and destroys men's Mental and Physical Powers,
reducing the sufferer to that deplorable state known as Nervo-Vit- al

Debility, making social duties and obligations a hardship and the
enjoyment of Ufa

just so long will there be multitudes of chronlo sufferers
You should carefully avoid all uncertain, experimental,

dangerous or half-wa- y treatment, for npon the success
of the first treatment depends whether you will b
promptly restored to health again, with all taint of the
poisonous disease removed from your system, or whether
It will be allowed to become chronlo and subject yon to
future recurrences of the disease, with the various re-
sulting complications, etc.

The State Medical Institute does not mislead the sick
and afflicted Into the belief that It is going to give tree
treatment, or for next to or for less than It can.
conscientiously be worth, and in Hen of the "Free Treat-
ment Offers," charge exorbitant for medicines.)
The State Medical Institute does not resort to achemmlng
methods. The sick should beware of. and avoid any
doctor or medical concern who holds out faUe induce- -'

In, their announcements, which appear ,

and in many cases deceive the weak, sick, suffering man,
who like thft drowning man will grasp at u straw In 'an
effort to be saved. How many weak, nervous, drowning,
sinking men are grasping at straws today to get cured
of their ailments (diseases), which are dragging them
down the bottom of the sea of despair and - misery T

Why not awaken to the realization of the fact today that
boasting promises of quick cures, misleading statements
and unbusinesslike propositions to the afflicted are but
straws that will gink you deeper and deeper Into the sea;
of despair. . Why grasp at such straws when you can
secure the substantial treatment of the Honest.
Reliable Specialists of the State Medical Institute who
will not deceive you with any false promises, but will
save you and restore you to health, strength and vigor,
and place you safely within the boundary line of pros-
perity and enjoyment of life.

The State Medical Institute desires to warn all men' tor
beware of any misleading statements by which they may''
be deceived in an effort to regain their health.

Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 8 p, ra. Sundays, ' '

10 to 1 only. If you cannot call, write.

DON'T MAKE A MISTAKE IN THE NAME AND OF OUR
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Impossible.
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AT ALL
No dirt can resist the quick, thorough cleaning action of this

cleanser. No alkali, or acids, to roughen the hands, and will not scratch.
A handsome booklet FREE on request to

The Cudahy Packing Co., 0. D. 0. Dept South Omaha, Neb.
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Chicago hours
Detroit
Buffalo

Albany 33
New York ...37
Boston... ...,44'

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Old Dutch Cleanser

AGAINST

Cleans, Scours, Scrubs, Polishes,

--mm,

removing all dirt and grease quickly
completely, no matter how thick

or hard crusted, and with half the
f?X. . lbor

1 I .1.1,

to
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GROCERS

10c

cleaners.

Fast Time Chicago

and the East

ILLIN01S CENTRAL RAILROAD
See our Bchcedules to some of the principai eastern

cities:
.. ... t .

13
21
27

Syracuse 30

and

Indianapolis .21 hours
hours Cincinnati ..... .24 hours
hours Pittsburg 26 hours
hours Philadelphia w.;35 hours
hours Baltimore 36 hours
hours "Washington ....38 hours
hours Toronto , 35 hours.... - - .

The fast "Chicago Limited" train leaves Omaha at' 6
P. M., fast day train at 8 A. M. Union depot connections
in Chicago for nearly all principal points.

Steamship tickets to all European and Asiatio points.
Cafe car service.
Tickets and informationjat ' "' i - ",T

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1402 TARNAM ST., OMAHA.
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